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TUB SENATE.

The morning hour was
Washington
devoted to routine husinesH and at its expiration the financial bill was taken up.
Stewart suggested that some time should
be fixed for taking a vote on the bill and
amendments, and named 4 o'clock on Friday as the hour. No objection was
made on either side of the chamber, but
the matter went over until to morrow.
Daniels then took the floor and spoke

0. SIMMONS. Oashie

Don'tBUTIB A lam !

Be-

oria

Britain, entrenched on every ocean
route, it was obvious that it was utterly
out of the power of private individuals
without assistance in some direction to
dislodge the shipping of Great Britain.
Fending further debate the committee
arose and the house adjourned.

OP NEW MEXICO.

Two Paners a Week for a Dolloir a Year
The weekly edition of Thb Sr. Lot is
Rkpudi.ican is now practically a
Subscribers get two papers each
week. The price is one dollar a year
half
the price of the cheapest semi
just
weekly in the catalogue sent free to any

in favor of free coinage.
1'lutiih followed Daniels and spoke in
iavnr of he free coinage of silver,
After Hiscuck had spoken against the
hill Sawxer moved to go into executive

Artfliofia

"Tiik Repubucav, St. Louis, Mo."
for the Publications of
the Bureau of Immigration.
Information Wanted of Henry flatten or
or I'aui dunes.
Postmaster Weltmer has received the
The several publications of the Bureau
following communication, asking for inof Immigration are in great and constant formation.
It is hoped that all the news
demand; copies of "New Mexico" at the papers in the territory and in all the west
rate of about ten a day are being sent to will
coDy, that it mav meet the eye of
applicants for the same direct; the immi- some one who can supply the informagration department of the Santa Fe rail- tion and will forward it to the address
road through Capt. II. F. Gricrson, im- given below :
Binghamton, N. Y., Jan. 5, 1891
migration acent, has distributed 5,000 Henry Hatten. of Dingtnan's Ferry, Pike
of
and
wants
this
copies
publication
county, Pa., left his home when a mere
more. Letters like the following speak youth. If living, he is now about 43
years of age. When last heard from
fur themselves; for instance,
about fifteen years ago, he was in Newof the territory, G. W. Lane, writes Mexico
territory with Paul Jones and was
as follows:
in destitute circumstances. There is now
Max Frns, Secretary Hmoim Immigration, a legacy awaiting him. Can not some
one send infr rtnation of Henry Hatten or
Santa Ktt, N. M.
Washinoion, Jan. t. 1891. Sir: I of I'aul Jones? Address Aldkkt Hatten,
would thank you for a few copies each of 201 & 202 State St., Binghamton, N. 1 .
the very excellent pamphlet, "New Mexico," of the small "folder" with the same Chamberlain's Eya and Skin
title. .
Ointment.
I find myself assaile4 with numerous
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eye.
questions concerning the resources of our Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head. OlC
territory, all of which are fully answered Chronic
Soros, Fever Sores, Eczema
in the publication of the bureau.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipplet- Very respectfully,
Gko '.V. Lane.
and riles. It is cooling and soothing.
And Hon. F. A. Manzana'os ,who has al- Hundreds of cases have been cured by
ready distributed several hundred copies, it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 35 and 50 cent boxes.
says this:
Large

of routine business the house went into
committee of the whole pii the shipping
bill.
Herbert, of Alabama, opposed themeas-ur- e
tiecauHe it proposed to grunt as indiscriminate subsidy to vessels of every
cliarac ter envied in foreign trade. He
declared the pending measure was a
natural result of the McKinley bill and
was drivint; an additional nail into the
Republican coffin.
LMiiicley, df Maine, reviewed the decadence of Ainrican snipping iuten-st- s
and said that in such condition as the
country now found itself with only 12,4' per
cent of foreigu carrying trade, with Ureal
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If you want to buy lunch goods, the
place to get them is at iMnniert s.

the immigration pamphlets; they seem to
Imported pickles, olives and relishes of
be in gieat demand here, and oblige yours
all kinds at Emmert s.
. A. MANZANABtS.
"Oh,'' paid Edmunds, "lets take a vote truly,
on this bill."
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Eduv, N. At., Dec. 29, '90. Dear sir: such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
Stewart "Let us say Saturday."
Edmunds (ina tone of bitter sarcasm). I have recently seen copies of your ofli City, Philadelphia or
any other point.
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Ciias. M. Howe,
Postmaster.
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Illinois Legislature.
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ThirtySpringfield, III., Jan.
seventh General Assembly of Illinois did me good for a time, but only for a
convened in regular session was organiz time, then my trouble came back worse H
ed yesterday. The full house, composed than ever. I was induced by a friend,
of 77 Democrats, 73 Republicans and
whom Brandreth's Pills had benefited,
New
General Agents for
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Mexico and Arizona.
The house was organized by the election to try them. I did so, taking two each
for night for a week, then one every night
Hontlioast cor. Plaza,
of Clayton E. Crafts, .Democrat,
speaker, by the full party vote. The for about six weeks. Since that time I
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: 1890 :
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Miles had restored Col. Forsythe to his Nathan Jaffa, Walter E. Sparks and
Wm. S. Ryan, all of Eos well, Chaves
command.
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Gen. Miles :
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You are hereby authorized under the of East Las Vegas, San Miguel county.
The following articles of incorporation
existing orders of the president ta assign
Capt. E. P. Ewers, 5th infantry; Capt. J. have been tiled with the secretary of the
M. Lee, 9th infantry; Capt. C. A. Earn- territory since January 1, 181(1. Oliver
est, 8th infantry, and Capt. E. Pierce, Milton Lee, Thomas Howard Tucker, of
1st infantry, to the charge of the Indians Dona Aua county, N. M., and Fitzgerald
and Cheyenne Moor, William Edward Photon and Edof the several Sioux
to exercise over these Indians win Roberts, of El Paso county, Texas,
agencies
mmo
or
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jobbm
such military supervision ana control as as the Sacramento Irrigation company,
in your judgment is necessary without on the Sacramento river in the Sacrainterfering unnecessarily with the admin- mento mountains; capital stock,
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bureau under regulations and instrucFrederick L. Rohlfing, Henry F. Wulff,
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means of transportation ; telegraphic
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We solicit the patronage of the public and
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monopolies in this territory, ns for instance the Wells Faruo Express Co.,
which is bleeding the citizens whh
transportation prices, 'md does
not pay as it ousjht to its corresponding
share of taxes for the support of the expenses of tha territorial government. We
of the
second the recommendations
Chieftain and invite the legislature to
enact a law which shall bring to terms
this corporation that, for so long a time
has been fattening at the expense of the
people of this territory.
The aforesaid paper alluding to the
great profits of this company and to the
small tax which it pays, expresses itself
in this manner:
"To day we had leisure to inspect the
assessment rolls of this county and we
found that in 1887 the express company
assessed its property in the stun of if'.'OO
In 1888 its
and paid $ti in taxes.
was
assessment
and
$187
paid
in taxes.
In 1889 it reduced;
$4.04
its valuation and paid 2.20. During this
.
year it assessed its property in full, hut
the commissioners raised the sum to $440.
And it noes on saying that this gigantic
o
Express Co.,
corporation, the
is like an immense octopus which extends
its tentacles over each country village,
bleeding them ail, without contributing
anything, as everybody does, for the sup
port of the government."
The Chieftain is right and its observa
tions should be seconded by the press and
people who hope that the legislature will
clip the wings of tho growing monopoly,
forcing the eamo to pav a fair tax, and
regulating at the same time its exhorhit- ant prices for the transportation of
it

PRINTING CO.
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Entered as Second Class matter at the
Sauta Fe Post Office.
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Insertions in "Hound About Town" column 2j
f relerreii locals 10 cents per line 8rst inxertiou
and Itcents fH'r line each subsequent iusertiou.
Letcal advertislug; H per inch per day lor urxt
six Insertions, 76 cent per inch per day for mil
six insertions, f0 cents per day for subsequeut
insertions.
All ooutract and bills for aiivevtlMtig payable
monthly.
All uummnmcatlous intended tor publication
must be aucomianied by the writer's uame aud
address uot lor publication but as au evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
oe addressed to
Naw MaxicaN Printing Uo.
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
Cent a Hue, each iiotertiou,

--

The New Mexican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is lent to every Host
Office in the Territory and has a large and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive ueoide of the southwest.

FRIDAY, JANUARY

0.

ANNIVEKSAKIKS.

1orn
Died

:
:

III,

Francis Drake, lbO(.
Caroline Lucretia Ilerschel,
1848.

John Cotton Smith,

1882.

Myra Clark Ciames, 1885.
I'rof. Botiamy Price, 1888.
Wm. D. Kelly, 1890.

Davy Lamp first used, 1816.

the fee system for sheriffs and collectors and assessors to remain as it is?
In

Regulate the rates of tlie several express companies within the territory; at
present they are very exhorbitant and a
draw back and injury to business and
prosperity.
the
29th legislative assembly distinguished
Itself yesterday in not unseating a Republican member who had a majority of
720, an honest and legal majority. Congratulations are now in order, for who
would hare expected such magnanimity
and honesty?

Tub house

of representatives

of

A good and comprehensive school law
ought to be enacted and that speedily ;
but it should not bt too complicated aud
too elaborate a measure; it must be reof the
membered that in
school districts in the territory, the men
who will be elected as school directors,
will not understand the English language
and there is no earthly sense in giving
the territory a school law thai is not plain,
easily understood and easily administered.
The Mills bill seems to be complicated
and cumbersome.
three-fourt-
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h
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Fancf Goods,
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington At
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WILLIAM WHITE,
Depnty Surveyor and 0. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
luloruiatlou relative to Hpaulah aud Mexican
land grants. Unices In Kirsnbuer Blw:k, second
door. Santa Ke. N M

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Oil ce in ( onniy Court Bouse
ill ractice In the several C. tms of the Ter
ritory and the U. B. Land t flice at bauta Fe
Examination of titles to Bp iilnh and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realt , carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines

DENTIST.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Star.
0 to IS,
OFFICE HOUBB.
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gUHranteed spe ifie fnr
firs, nerval neuralgia, li adMche. ner-voptotrfltlrni canHeo tv tho useof Aleoliol or
tobacco. wac fu'iios ,tre'tHl depri'ssion,
the brain n rulting In liifHiil y ri'1
leadio? to mifor' . ! cay ami d at'i, pr mHturo
old R(, barr nne a,
povier in Ith r s x,
Involuntary locnes and spormat rrhoea caused
or over
by nver i x rtinn of the brain, smlu'ifnco Kooh box con uiiis one month's
trea'mcnt: l a box or s x boxos lor $6, Bent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.

To cure my case With crch order received b
us for six bn en, soho'i pnniei win, 4,,, we will
nd tin pnrchHKer o rr written euurantee to refund the money if tin- - treatment do' not eiiect
a cure, (imiran'ees latucn onl bv A 0. 'reland,
jr., diUR( st, sole tuent, Santa Fe. N. M
,

tot

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting
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BREWING CO.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
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nd other special- tics for Gentlemen,
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anted, and bo stamped on bottom. Addretw
W. lit UOUtiLAtt. Brockton, Mnaa. Soldhy
O. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.
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Book publishing

W. H. SOEHNCHEIM
Carpenter, Contractor oi Builder
JOBBING

ttvery desvrlptluu uf Book and

Bck

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
cf Hotel Cap tal,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Pamphlet work promptly and
neatly

Estimates

executed.

furnished

on application.

II

Connected with ths establishment
la at Job office newly anrulshed witli
material and maehineey. In whinh
work la turned out expeditiously
and cheaply i and a bindery whose
Specialty of fine blank book work
nd ruling Is not ecelled by any.

yon have manusorlpt write to

NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
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P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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COMPANY coven 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In tills MATCHLESS LOCALITY,
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Santa Pe. Now Mexico, to the

MANLEY,

AXD IMPHOVEJIENT

Mich.

F. W. CLANCY

S.

D. W.

BELT CO., Marshall,

VOLTAIC

HAWKINS,

CATKON, KNAEIIKL it CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitor In Chancery
Practice In all the
Banta Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of the Arm will ht
at all times In Santa Fe.
0.

Address

KNVELOrR.

WE GUAHANI'IK SIX BOXK4

K. A. F1HK.K,
Attorney and (Jonuielor at Law, P. 0. Boa
"iV'Bania Fe, N. M., practice! in supreme au..
all district courts of Ken Mexico. Special ai
n
teutloti given to mining and Hpaulsb and
laud grant litigation.
CATaON.

"FfLATOTST,

a Spaolalty. rtna Olfara,
Tol aero. Notlona Etc.

w

Oftice

.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
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Ratoa aael IftsssfM

FOIICC AND VIUOU, Yl'ASTISfJ WEAKNESSES, and
nil tboso UIstosos of a PHUSOilAL NATUHK result-Infrom AllUsES and OTHKll OACSF.S. Quick and
Complete Kestorutlon to HEALTH, ViuOR and
Also for Hiikomatism,
ah Kionp.y Tkoublies
mid many other dirteowes. The best Electkio
9
on Eahth. Full porelculani neat iu tlaik sealed

ews Depot!

HKMKV L. WALIIO,
Ai'oruey at Law. Will practice ill the nevoid,
coiirtb ul the territory, i'roiup. attoutt
givvi
to all ouamtwB miniated ro hiH care.
T.

SUSPENSORY

on 93 Days Trial
or old) miffcrlug with NEItVOf9
MEN
MEX TO Sent

UKO. W. KNAKBKL,
umue in the tieua BulldiUK, Palace Aveiitit,
. :ullecliciu
aud dearehina Titliw a apeeialty.
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to the aboTe there are 1,400,000 acre of
coaataang mainly of agncrutnral lanae.
,
The ettrnate ia nninrpaaaed, and alfalfa, (rain and troll of ai
grew ia ewrf action and in abnnaance.
rh A., T. A 8. P. railroad and the D., T. a Port Worth raaroad a
...
tWa
j
porxft, aod other roada will toon follow
Tbo
wKhinii! to view the anda can e:aM epeaai rate oa lb
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ar nao en tsuici

most,

Lawyer, sauta Fe, New Mexico.
oci.ouu Nauuual ttauk.

tha prairlet and
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MAX
Law.eauta Fe. New Mexico.
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arat tbe irrigation ot

M bondrnd miles of large lrrlgatlns: canals have bem
ir la oourse of oonttraction, irfch water for 75,000 aerea of ltvaaf
Ybate land with perpetual water right will be aold cheap and ea Ike etsat
tamta of ten aanual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

ik:i

T" A. K1T5J.IsrE"W

MA8IE, TODD

K. TW'ITCUKLL,
Bplegelborg block, Hauta
New Mexico.

in

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

(1KO. C. l'KKSTON,
prompt and careful i.acmlon
Attorney at i.aw.
ninmtud to him. Will
iciven to all btiBlueNS
of the territory.
all
courtu
iu
practice
Attorney at Law
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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Mich.
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Jackson,

FRU
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern
Uovt-rnnien-

M

1b obtained by
taking ormoMt popuders toi'ttie
lar Corset- - nfu'at ntaile.
Application saould be
mude early ,as only one
ugeniwm dp appoiaiea
in this vicinity.
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Blank oaths of oilice and bonds can be
had at the office of the New Mexican
fruiting company.

bis stneb of

For many years the
have been declaring that tin
ore in sufficient quantities to supply our
demands could not be found in America,
then when it was clearly demonstrated
that tin ore in inexhaustible quantities
had been found the cry was raised that it
could not be manufactured as cheaply as
in England ; in fact the manufacture of
tin plates at home was declared impossible and sneered at as a myth of the protectionists. Now, as a New Year's gift,
comes the following vindication of the
McKinley law, and that too within the
short space of three months from the passage of said law and more than six months
before the increased duty on tin plnte goes
into effect.
The DuBois (Ta.) Courier contains the
following significant item of tariff news:
Brothers
"Grier
Tuesday received
their first invoice of American tin
platt. The (shipment was made from
the
where
plate has
Pittsburg,
been manufactured since the McKinley
bill went into effect. Previous to that
time our tin plate all came from foreign
countries, yet within two mouths from
the time of the introduction of a protective tariff, plants are established and the
tin plate is made at home " '
We may row expect to hear the democratic enemies of home industry denouncing these brave, energetic, American artisans as robbers and pirates who are
making exhorbitant profits out of the
toiling masses and at the same time carefully concealing the shameful fact tiiat w e
are now paying some 3U0 per cent profit
to the English manufacturers. One thing
is certain and that is, if tin plate should
be manufactured here for half the pneo
we now pay to foreigners, the Democrats
would still oppose the principle of protpc-lion- ,
simply because it is an American
doctrine and because it is antagonistic to
the English principle of free trade. More
A. L. Mohbikon.
anon.

M

PLUMBING

Fool

near the

Lands

f 'rWMS
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iManaand

Grave'

and

Vafley

'
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CLOFF.

JNO. HAMPEL,

What will the People net?
The hungrv hoard of gamblers around
Santa Fe are reaping something of a reward from the crowd incident to the
meeting of the territorial legislature. The
question in, what will the people get?
Cerrillos Rustler.

Mountain

oice

ANTONIO WINDSOR

x

THE

i)ER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Europe and America.

mu, 60 aenls and $1.00 per Battle.
CO., 46 West Broadway. New York.
BALK MY A. C. IHKLAFD, Jr., MANTA FK.

W. H. HOOKER

:

Ga-list-

In

UNI

Farm (Lands!

repalx-Icgdon-

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.
It

The legislature lias the power to do so,
and will do it if it wishes to perform Us
duty towards the people, uot only in
regard to the express company, but also
with all those corporations which aie
gorging themselves at the people's expense. El Boletin Popular.

has
uot yet made her appearance in the house
of representatives of the twenty-nintlegislative assembly and no bills providing for cutting down the large and in fact
enormous fees of the assessor and sheriff
of San Muuel county have as yet been in- TERRITORIAL
COMMLNTS ON
troduced and what is more, it looks as if
THE LEGISLATURE.
no member of the alleged reform party
would introduce any such measure ; even
Should Be l'ropvrly
All Corporation
with great, glorious and howling reform
Taxvd.
w
hoBe ox is
ers, it makes a difference
eee to it thai exThe legislature
Bored.
press, ra'I'O" find all other corporations
It Is a mattnr cf common report, and should pay their just proportion of taxes.
Kingston Shaft.
we understand that an affidavit to the
same effect has been filed in the office of
Let t'a He Hon Far This Ctoea!
the clerk of the 1st judicial district court,
If
the present territorial legislature
that John II. Sloan and Teodoro Mardoesn't take some long steps in legislatinez acting unlawfully and illegally as a
will be because it 1b deaf to the
board of county canvassers, and Marce-lin- o tion, it
voice of the people. Raton Courier.
Garcia, from whose charge the
ballot box wan stolen, have issued
The Tarty la Not. But the Boaaea Are.
certificates of election unlawfully and
The Democrats have a majority in the
againBt the injunction of the court to C.
house of the legislature by a ballot
lower
his
T.
F. Easley and P. Gable. What is
box steal. It is something that party
honor, Judge Seeds, going to do about
of. Albuquerque Citithat? Is this contempt, this disobedience can not be proud
zen.
and this lawlessness to go unnoticed?
Is the dignity of the court to be upheld?
No Honeat Man Does Approve.
The good of the territory and the respect
The Democratic members of the legisdue the law and the court demand speedy
lature who protest against the seating of
action in these premises.
the Santa Fe members have put themselves on record in favor of ballot-boA GI&AHTIC
MONOPOLY,
as a legitimate political method.
The territorial press, especially the So- stealing
That
is
carrying partisanship to
certainly
corro Chieftain, began some time since
limit which no honest man can apa
to call the attention of the coming legislaMarcial Reporter.
ture in regard to the existence of several prove. San
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FIB ST FRUITS OF THE MoKINLEY LAW.

1873.

WHAT

Contractor

To tho Editor of the New Mexican.

January Oth.
Admiral Jervis, 17o4.
Fontenelle, 1757.
Napoleon

.

raimiiiu

You feel tired Do you know
what it means?
You are
Why? You cough in the
morning Do you realize the craise;
Your appetite is poor What makes
it so ? You seem like a changed
CabUi.it Muklug of all MtjU,aud
person to your friends Do you
know what is the matter, or has
promptly and In a firt elaxa ma
the change been so gradual it has
ner; tiling Rial rapturing
escaped your notice ?
Shop, four door below Schiiepple'tf
Yon have Consumption !
.
'KrUco 9 reel.
We do not say this to frighten
is
true.
These
There
it
terrible
of
disease.
are
sure
but
the
this
you,
symptoms
U one thing which will check it and that is

Pfi

DO

cents per acrei- -

The land la all PUBLIC DOMADT and

81,25

,
In fact It la a liine-etounderlain by
or llonieotea'1 Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreregrlon
mmtly louin, from six tw twmy leet
nnlr
or"
AND
"WONDERFULLY
HEALTHY
3.500
au
No snows; no Northers) n
A
sea
CLIMATE
h
altitude
With
feet
above
Cumberland
RICHNESS
t7M8URPAH8RI
IN
EQUABLE
it
Vallny.
by the famous
1
lampnnss; no malaria; no consumption I PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; no here produce five cuttings --or alfalfa the lear, and two crops of groin; wheat, oats and t iriey bolns; haveteid In June and corn tben planted
."THE PECOS IRVliCATION AND LWPROVEMRNT CXTMPANY." Kicfyf Kdcfy County, Nw Mtxioo.
SB the same land
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NOTICE
Sealed proposals will be received bv th
undersiirneil, until 10 o'clock a. in. Sat
urday February 1'4, 1891, for the building
of the superstructure (above water tables,;
of the laboratory of the Jew Mexico school
of mines, at bocorro. . M.
The central portion of said laboratory
will be 39 feet 8 inches snuare and two
stories hivh above basement, and will
have two wings, each 4! feet 2 inches bv
32 feet 8 inches and one wzhk in rear 53
leet by thirtrv feet.
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
building, with stone trimminus, (corners
doors, windows, etc). And for all atone
of the character of work called Squared
sblar, or Kundom Range, and Uothi

WHICH WILL IT BE

1

t
Wbioh la the sweetest, a poach lily
or a pearl
awsrry coquetish, and charming-- Is Milir
:

i

D. W. Mauley.
SURVEYORS.

Win. White.

"shop-- ,

fig"

THE

hoiivkwperi.

AMERICAN

NORTH

MERCHANTS.

GROCERIES.
W. N. Eminert, No. 6.

CLOTHLVG

Minhlo.

riRUUUISTS.

ELLETS

C. AI.
A. C.

i

linnoi-tnuc-

wi-r-

nana-boo-

.

Meet every irrlday night.

(JHAUNCicY M.

GkOKUE,

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
Brut and third Wednesdays.
GKRMANIA
LODGE, No. 5, K. f P.
Meet id and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1. Uniform
Rank K. of P Meets first Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FB LODGE, No. 2867, 0. U. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE. Nn. g. A. O. TT. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON POST, No. 8, ii. A. K meets
first am? third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
hell hall, south side of the plaza.

3 East 14th Street, New York.
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Bnfferlng from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc, I will
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing rail
partlonlsn for home cure, FREE of charge. A
splendid medical work t should tie read by every
man who is nervous and debilitated. Address,

Prof, F, C, FOWLED, Hoodus, Conn.
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Feed and Transfer.
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AH PALATABLE

AS MILK.
lie sure vox net the genuine as there art
tmimrions.
poor

AU kinds at koegli anfi Kiutsttvd Umber: Texas
Flooring at tbe lowest ataiaai ftlsa; Wi
lows sud Iors.
A Iso carry ov a
Traasfer bnslrifss and eal la Hay and Orala.

Office

A Long Line.
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some

Kicker Why do you keep Smythe in
your store ? He is no good as a clerk
Merchant No, he would hardly do at the
snporb Pullman palace sleepers on
through line between those two cities, head of a department, but he is all right
via El Paso and ISurrton, which makes as a counter irritant.
the entire distune without change.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Why Will Ton
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- - you immediate relief. Price lOcts. 60
ton, without change.
cts., and (fl. C. M. Creamer.
The Frisco line, in connection with
8anta Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
The best job work for many a hundred
Louis ami beyond,
miles dono right hero at tho New Mex(jr. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T.
& S. F. E. K. Co., Topoka, Kns.
ican printing ofiicej brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
Cautious Customer (who has heard the work and the like is to be had here at tho
lowest possible prices and in
high prices charged in retail drug stores)
How much do you charge for 10 cents' shape ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
worth of tooth powder? Drug Clerk
Chicauo. Keep it here and help yourself
For the best quality. 25 cenls.
and the town along.

!

near A., T. A S. F. Depot.

OUDROW & HUGHES,

am

B

a

x Iff
flneHrT

na

w

devoted to the
growing interests of
the rlc'1 and promising
romiug state of New Mexico,

P
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CAKPaNCJIUr.
A. Windsor.
Simon Fllger.
Physicians Have Found Ont

con-

calcareous, chalky deposit which produces
stlfl'aess and dlstoitlon ot the joints. No fact,
which experience has demonstrated in regard
to Uontettor's Stomach Bitters, has stronger
evidence to support than this, namely, that
this medicine of .comprehensive uses checks
the formldahle and atrocious dixease, nor i it
less positively establiNhed that lt iBprefe'ablo
t .the poison oi on used to arn-s- t it, simwthe
medicine contains only salutary ingredients
It is also a signal remedy for malaria! fever",
constipation, dyspepsia, kidney and bladiie-ailment- s,
dtiflllty and other disorders. Sec that
you get the genuine.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulceia, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents oer
Ikx. for sale at A. u. Ireland s.
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing office.

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.

I inest and Lest jo work in the territory and jiBl excellent binding at the
New Mixta printing office.

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRON AND 1VRASS CASTINGS. ORE, COAL AND'LFMBEK OARS, SHAFTING, Pi LLEYi, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IKON FRONTS FOH Bl'ILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING

AND

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

Shiloh's Vitaliser
Is what you need for constipation, loss
appetite, dizziness, ana an symptonse
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv-

cents per bottle.

C. M. Creamer, druggist, desires to in
of form
the public, that he is agent for the
oi

C. M. Creamer.

nature lets
in on the ground floor, aud whom circum
stances force to live in an attic, it is one
way Renins hag of keeping up in the world.
A eeuius is a person whom

Happy Hoosiers.
Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Ideville,
Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done
more for me than all other medicines
combined, for that bad feeling arising
from Kidney and Liver trouble." John
Leslie, farmer and stockman, of same
place, savs: "Find Electric Bitters to be
the best Kidney and Liver medicine ; made
me feel like a new man," J. W. Gardner,
hardware merchant, same town, Bays:
Electric Bitters is just the thing for a man
who is all run down and don't care wheth
er he lives or dies; ne louna new
strength, good appetite and felt just like
he had a new lease on lite, unly due. a
bottle, at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store.

"Why don't you try the faith cure?"
"So I did." "And how did it work?"
"0, successfully." "By Jove I and it cured
your asttma?" "O, no; but it cured my

most successful preparation that has yet
been produced for coughs, colds and
croups. It will loosen and reliove a severe
cold in less time thau any other treatment. The article referred to is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is a modi-cin- e
that has won fame and popularity on
its merits and one that can always be depended upon. It is the only known
remedy that will prevent croup. It must
bo tried to be appreciated. It Is put up in
50 cents and $1 bottles.
Book binding to the Queens tasto and
at American prices at the Nkw Mexican
book bindery.

The

:.

San

-:-

The Leading Hotel in New Mecico
MCtV IMNAOKMRNT.

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

BKFITTXD AND SKPCBNISHKO.
TOURISTS' HEADIJTJARTEBS

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TICRmi

0. W. MEYLERT Propr.

to 93.00 por day

9Q.50- -

TXMMER HOUSE

office.

Remarkable Rescue-Mrs- .
Michael Curtain, Plainfield, III.,
makes the statement that she caught cold,
faith."
which settled on ber lungs, she was treated for a month by her family physician,
Cronp, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by but grew worse. He told her she was a
hopeless victim of consumption and that
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
no medicine could cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr. King's New Discovery
"What do you know about the dissolu for Consumption ; she bought a bottle and
tion of Parliament?" tbe managing editor to her delight found herseli benelited from
first dose. She continued its use and afaskeU of the new man at the foreign desk. ter
taking ten bottles, found herself sound
"Nothing," he said, innocently; "I and well, now does her own housework
and is as well as she ever was. Free trial
didn't know it was dissolute at all."
bottles of this Great Discovery at A. C.
Ireland's Drug store, large bottle 50c and
of
the
a
Mr. William T. Price,
1.00.
justice
peace at Kichland, Neb., was confined to
Are You Going East?
bis bed last winter with a severe attack
If
so
you will ask for tickets via
of lumbago; but a thorough application
of Chamberlain's
Plain Balm enabled WABASH LINE.
him to get up and go to work, Mr. Piice
WHY? Because in the first place
says: "ihe remedy can not oe recom it is, to many of tbe principal cities in the
Let any one east the
mended too highly."
SHOUT LINE and, because, on all
troubled with rheumatism, neuralgia or
elelame back give it a trial, and they will be trains there are, free to all, new and
gant
for
of tbe same opinion. 50 cent bottles
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
points in tbe Rocky monntain region on
all through trains
"How did that stupid fellow, Wroes,
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
gain a reputation as a wit?"
the climax of luxury, all trains are
"He was interviewed by an unusually cap
fed on
bright reporter."

Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.O. WRICHT, Manager:

r. A.

MOSES,

The Yost Writing Machine.
Ihe

Li
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A

J. .

L. A.

W,

Ter. Agt, Albuquer-

fESY,
que,

IT. M.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTINGCO, Local Agt.

DINING CARS.

Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh's Cure ia the remedy for you. 0.
M. Ureaiaer.

C. M. Hami-sos- ,
H. M. Smith. )
Com. Agt., 1,227
J. T. Helm, f
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th 1st., uenver.
A Common Sense Calendar.

Job Printing.

Laws of New Mexico
(Of 1880,

SVA.3S1

ISH

toSHUSTQ-X-TBIS-

r

rea bali

a tithe

New Mexlcan.Offlce.

te

APPLY FOB IHFOBMATION
About

'

5?
locate

DISm

To Drna

mine, ta
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an

AamioaJ ettinity, and attnots gold sad
magna aoaa uw.
tUror aj an a.ordinary
w. orfeLuia
oo.
Addraaa:
Lack JRot

Higher Standard.

Stock Certificates! IThe Great Southwest

BLACK MAGIC
m

Hew and

Mr. Yost (the Inventor ef the two other
has
typewriters whose one Is world-wideperfected this machine upon simplified
Ideas.
NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING: PER
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
ExhaaatlvelT tea
ted aud Guaranteed as to SPEED. Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWER.
Unprecedented Introduction; 8000 adopted
tbe Brat year.
;0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denter.

The calendars that come in the fall are
For pain in the stomach, colic and
as numerous as the flowers that bloom in
better
eholera moibus there is nothing
the spring. Many further resemble the
Wat Btaak Brokars, Hlaaa, Barn, laaar.
than Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
in that they come without being
flowers
0
diarrhoea remedy. For sale by C. M.
bom
brief
existence.
Ovaspanies, Baal Bttatoi Bmslaati
fade
a
after
and
sent for,
Creamer, druggist.
e
business-likHan! eta. Fartioalar attaniioa givea In
Tbe most sensible and
Calendar that we have sees comes to us Desorlptlva Pamphlets ef atlnlag Trafi
from N. W. Ajer & Son, newspaper advertising agents, Philadelphia, and hears ties. Wa make apaalalty af
their "Keeping everlastingly at it" imprint. It is so large and clear that its
dates can be easily distinguished across
an office, and is printed in a manner to
reconcile tbe most fastidious to its com
SHORT NOTICE,
Mo.
pany for a year.
,
it is sent to any aauress, postpaid, on
LOW PRICES,
Travellers may learn a lesson from Mr. receipt of 25 cents.
0. D. Cone, a prominet attorney of Par
Job rrintlne.
FINE WORK,
ker, Dak., wbo says: "I never leave
Mcrrvn?)ts and others are hereby reTO home without taking a bottle of Cham- minded that
New Mjexicam is prePROMPT aaUOUTIOK
berlain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea remepared to do their printing on short notice
dy with me, and on many occasions have and at reasonable rates. Much of the Job
ran with it to the relief of some sufferer
printing niw giing out of town should
and have nver known it to fail. For come to t.':e New Mixdan office. There
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
in no better czcuse for sending out ol
town f ;r printing tlian there is for sending
Merit Wins:
We desire to say to our citizens, that away lor groceries or clothing. Our met
for years we have been selliug Dr. King's chants shocld consider these things. The
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr. New Mexican is acknowledged (he leadKing's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica ing paper of this section. The patronage
BUI UaaAa at avery Stiasijlln. amc
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never of
the people will enable ns to keep It to
handled remedies that Bell as well, or that
mall Jek Printing sisala4 with Mar an
have given such universal satisfaction.
dispatch. Ba lanatas gWa a. Watkltelaa
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
FOB 8AXK.
tha
to ordar Wa
every time, and we stand ready to refund
the purchase price, if satisfactory results
SALK.
TT'OR
Option blanks at office of Mew
Ar.d All
do not follow their use. These remedies JL Mexican Printing
company.
have won their great popularity purely on
BALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
.
their merits. A. C. Ireland, druggist.
FOR oflice ol Dally New Mexican.
0. IK. HAMPSON,
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice FOR SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at Hie
Commercial A art.,
Nr.w Mexican office; paper binding,
FINEST STAlfDABD PAPEb!
DaWTKB, OOIA,
Tudaar atMak.
of the peace blanks, note books, etc, 13: sheep binding, (4, hi English; 13.35 and Hfo
in spanisn.
all stock at the Nkw Mexican office .

01'

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind.. says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shifohs'
Consumption Cure.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., X. & S. F. railroad

--

Twlee a Week for a Dollnr a Year.
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
go to its subscribers twice a week during
November and December, one sheet of
sis pages being mailed every Tuesday and
another every Friday. This will give Ihe
readers the news from one to live days
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
where printed or what day issued. The
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with
the usual commissions to agents. Ad
dress all orders, The Kepublic, St. Louis,

hidden trvactuv.

Proprietors

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Points East.

ifi

M

LXJ MBE 3R

Of Lime and Soda

is without a rival. Hlantr hava
gained a pound a day by tbe use
at f.uic
ui
OF WASTING

SANTA FE, N.

last year fanners netted 1100 to K00
UharA
II licit? per aCre
(or fruit, grown on land that
for fso per acre.
can be duplicated y
tons of alfalfa hay, worth 112 pei
ton, was grown on land tna like of
which can be bought (or 116 per acre.

Uhara
TlllUro

BOSTON,

telegraph.

r. k.
7:0

South Side of Plaza

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
Hypophosphltes

EASES.

A SPECIALTY.

Sen lug Mardine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A fine Una of Bpeotaolea and Eya Glassas.
riiutographlo Tlews of Santa Fe and Vicinity

SCOWS
IIP ULSion
SCROFULA.
BRONCHITIS,
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS

REPAIRING

NEW YORK,

nn

Ma closing going east
at all closes aolng west
Ttall arrives irom east
Hall arrives Irom west

8. Spits.
K. Hudson.

ST. LOUIS,

SUBSCRIBE FOn
Fearless, free, consisted
its oc" : tonal opinions, hamper
ed by no

WATCH

CHICAGO,

SHGW

T

Ag a Flesh PraAnraii
tin
no question but that there cai

THE SHORT LINE

on

AUTOGRAPH

li

CLOSING OF MAILS.

JKWULKKH.

1 1

a a

ESS

Alamo Hotel.
Falaoe Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.

Dr. Arker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of apbad complexion and biliousness,
A FUdl
General anil NEHV008 DEBILHT petite,
Mindi Effeot they have never been equaled, either in
Wo,mr! of Body and Oldor
X'
nTTT?
Young America or abroad,
J JJkiXi o'Enci orEuesseiinIl to KalarH
PAKISof iOUT
lre"Vhn.WKAK.I

I:

saassB

BBS

t

auenllj

a,xa.

9

.

BOSKV, M.d. for Ibli MiwISo put.
'n"
Wfolnii.il, glrlDt, Frfrelj, Hllo.
II
CorrenH of Klfcttlelty tfrojrt
H.
HEALTH .nd f IMIR 01 J BV
to
them
roilorlog
or
Ciirr..t relt Imumij,
Boipeooorir Cooiplrle to. "Inf.
.
Cored la three moBttu. Sealed punpblel

id
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HOTELS.

Type-writ-

WHSUSPENNHr

If

-

J.

IT!!

.

paper in all sizes and quali
ties for sale at the New Mexican ollice.

ii.i.LAND

ELECTRIC BELT

'

Jno. Humuel. tin. tar. srrav)! riiMHtio-- ton.
Miss A. tiugler, milinery aud fanev soodi
Behueppl,,W mm!
asaknry.
A. UlrsGrluer.
Hli.itk.
John Olinger, Undertaker & Umbalmor
A. uovle, iriorlHt.
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
Flseher Brewing- Co.,
M. I. Hchnmann. Shoe Brewery.
Merchant.
Hoi. Luwltzkl
Son, Livery Stable.
Oadrow 8c Hughes. Transfer
Teams, Con
and liumber.

the
covering
cles and ligaments of the Joints, causing

lI0 51)AY8.1

;

-

stant and shifting pain, atd aggregating as a

The North American Review,

68

s

H18GKLLANBOUS.
A. T. Grips: & Co.. Fllrnltnra.

THINK OF

first-clas- s

Abe Gold.

EDWARD

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

Pa

a a

Ireland, Jr.

Hkllamy, Professor James Hhyce, Gail That a contamination and foreign element in
Hamilton, etc. etc.
the blood, developed by Indigestion, is tbe
cause oi iheiimatitm. This settles npon the
50 Cents a Number; S3 00 a Year, sensitive
of
mus-

as

o

Oreamer.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

b,

DUI'EW,

GENTS' FUHNISHING.

Sol. Spiegelbera;.

t

f

n 4.

W. A. McKemie.
B. D. Frans.

greatest earthly boon, b. i
anDetlztnff cordial anil

PIERCE'S

Million's Catarrh Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

J.W. Sohefleld, Fire and Life.

REV.EW

umviimied as aa has been in the van of America thought
for more than three quarters of a century,
.j,r,.ti.. .
ranking always with the best and most
DlS. ItSD. AsS'.
Copyright, 1SS8, by iron
influential periodicals in the world. It is
the month piece of the men who know
mot-about the great topics on which
Americans require to be informed fn.ra
Dr.
mouth to mouth, iis contributors being
fNTuIt and cleanso the ifrer, etotiififih ao4 tie leaders of thought and action in every
held.
Purei
Those who would take counsel of
und
vwretftbk
pen.
twi k iy
the highest knowledge on the afTuirs of
the time, and learn what is to be said
regarding thein by the recognized author
ities on both sides, must therefore read
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
fHE NOHTH AMERICAN HEVIEW
Methodist Episrr mCmmcH. 1vxnr the Nestor of the magazines.
Ban Francisco St.
. Q. P. Fry PasThe North Ambricn Review is ahead of
son In the
any magazine this country
tor, residence next the church.
ionics h diHcncfl- s and t e
Pbesbytermn Church. Grant St. R ev. eminence oiofitsthecontributors."
Argus,
Albany
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C ar- "Has become, as it
ihe Intollieent Ameri- naon uaraens.
cau citizen s
on
ot
Chijbch of the Hly Fatth Epis me nour. cuuaio txpress.great questions
Rev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
The
Americas Review touches
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon),reBi- - AmericansNorth
on almost every noint in which thov
are mcuresiea.
aence uatnearai at.
uostou ncraia.
A moulder of intelligent oninlon by the im
Congrbbationai, Church. Near the
partial presentation of botn sides of important
University.
r nuauuipma ruiuio Ledger.
subjects.
The list of recent contributors to the
FBATEBNAL OBDEBS. ' Rkvikw
forms a roll of representative men
MONTEZUMA I.ODQ1B, No. 1, A. F. & A. and women of Jhe time, including W. E.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
GibSANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. Gladstone, J. U. Blaine, Cardinal
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each bons, Speaker Reed, Ex Speaker ''ar-lislVV. McKinley.
month.
Jr., Uuida, Mme.
HA NT A
PB COMMA NDKRT, No. 1,
Adinirul PortGeneral
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday Adam,
T. A. Edison. Bis
of each month
er, Mine.
SANTA WM LODGE OF PERFECTION, hop H. C. Potter, Klizabith S. Phelps,
No. 1, Utb degree A. A. 8. R. Meets
on the third Chas. S. Paunell, A J.
Kalfour, John
Monday of each month.
AZT1.AN
No. 8, I. 0. 0. F. Mokley, Col. R. G. Inokrsoll, Edwaru
LODGE.

GENTS.

Cartwrlght a Orlswold,
UAKIIWAKE.

a new chimney
But I can't afford it.

Husband
But I must have it! Husband-W- ell,
get it ! We must have pence whether we can afford it or not.

Second National Hank.

uods."

I must have

piece.
Wife

First National Bank.

"i
wa

eamstressea,

Wife but

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

OF

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

TWO WEEKS

Advice to Mothers.
Mra. WInalow's Sootliing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves tbe little sufferer Rt
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as"brit;htas abutton."
It is very pleasant to laato. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrbtea,
v hether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
c usflB. Twenty-fiv- e

DENTISTS.

p.

h.

AT

INSURANCE

R. HUDSON,
MANUFACTURER

John P. Victory.
Catron, Knanbel & Clancy.
Edward L. BartlsM.
K. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. B. Twltchell
Mas. Krnst.
Geo. C. Preston.

Dora Is gentle and fair.
hi
tweet as a flower was her faoe when I kisses
.(Lovem Is the romanceI ai d glory of life )
"U1
Playmate, lo ,Tllke a
Secretary and Treasurer,
But Dora 1 choose for 7 wife. sister,"
That li right, young -- an, marry the
girl
9ou love, br all meuna.
THE NESTOR
iu win nuvs
OF
MAGAZINES.
uouia nor neaitn oeco a delicnto r,H you,
fade after marr age, rem. intirr that
Jeauty
this la usually due to funtional di?imhr,nces.
weauiessra, lrregularitii s, or pninl'il ilisor-"According to Homer, Nkstor, the old
warrior anil the wise counsellor of the
rn--, cnpuon
-.a.ui.w
itciaran- togire satisfaction, ormonn r. lunded. tireeks, had ruled over three generations
the printed certltto to of guarantee
on of men, and was wise as the immortal

J.

TEH POUNDS

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
ATTORNEYS

Bond,
All are described in plans and specificalions, which may be seen at the office of
the undersigned in Socorro.
Ihe right to reject any and all bids is
reserved by the board of trustees.
Proposals to be addressed to the under-tigned- ,
at Socorro, N. M.
E. W. Eaton,

it the fairest, a row or a

Wnfoh

The Daily New Mexican

Business Directory,

To Contractors and Builders.

Truokea, Navada County, OaL

That Backing Cough

Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.

BALE.-Shci- iftY
blank Tax Sale Certifi
cates at the office of the Dally New Mexi

OR

can.
YV

attbe new Mexican's

O
Try the New Mexican's now ontflt o! ITrrANTED.-l.OOv v this office.
material and machinery when yon want
Printing oi blank book work.
FOR the office

m

BALE.-Teac-

be boand
booK bindery.

.

potrads old type metal at
blank Register Books

of tha Daily Niw Slsxioan.

.

THb --New

Mexican

j

as
many other product,
Ufliasa
nnoiB many,
sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than

iruib

the summers ar cool, th winters
warm, cyclones nnknowa and ma
lariannheardof.

Uhana
IlllCTO

Where

iX!alD'lntli"oM
W. F. WHITB,
To

Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A., T. a & T. R. B.,
Or BIKRI F. OBIKBBON,
Agent, a., T. A S. F. R. R.,
Immigration Rialto
623
Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passeathrotuth twalviUti and
landi lof its own to sell
no
territories, aud having
has no object in advancing tha Interests ol any
.
iu giving
special iucamy,ur information.
It realises that
solutely reliable
too prosperity of tha farmers ol tha great .south.

.

Tie Daily

Hew Mexican

Mills' County Bills Going
Appropriations
Sisters of Merry.

0.

FRIDAY, JANUARY

lo

THE SOLONS HARD AT IT.

fie committee on territorial affairs.

Mr. Ilubbell stated that the law re-i- u
red the auditor and treasurer to make
ti eir roporc to the governor, mid that th
f ov rri r
expevti to transmit roewsage
wiUi tt.oir rcpoita in a few Hays, and

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Gov't Report, Aug.

iel id. :f:r.a.2stz;,
Hardware.Crockery & Saddler)

17, 1889,

iiio..iht it better to refer the resoluiion.

fur

CAlUHT
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MOLINC

Agent for SAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons
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pure

ABSoLJurecif

RACINE

BUCKBOARPS.

THE CORRIDORS.

The Republicans of Santa Fe county
members present. Prayer by chaplain. are perfectly willing that Councilman day next; the Republicans in the two city
Journal of yesterday read and approved. Stover's bill reattaching the precinct of precincts have put up decent and respect
A letter from Mr. Richard Mansfield Chilili to Bernalillo county shall become able men ; the Democratic nominees are
VVliite in reference to an appropriation for law; they do not want Chilili very badly of the same old
stripe and gang; the citito zens of this
display at the World's Columbian expo- and if the people ofjihat precinct desire
city will help themselves and
Bernalillo county, let them
sition was read and referred lo finance be attached to
vote in the interests of law and order by
to
how
will
difficult
be
but
the
thing
go;
committee.
pay whatever amount of taxes paid by defeating the Democratic gang tickets for
Mr. Stover introduced C. J5. 42,
back to Bernalillo; justices of the peace and constables.
Chilili
the
people
"An act creating a nortiml school
Councilman Stover ought to know that Every citizon ought to vote, and help deTit Wholesale and SetaM
department, auxiliary to the University of
during the past two years Democratic feat this
New Mexico." Orderod printed and
gang.
county oflicials have robbed and plunto committee on education.
Prof. Foster, the Iowa weather prophet,
Mr. Ancheta introduced C. B. 43, an dered this comity and that taxes have
act providing for the placing of pigeon simply gone glimmering; take Chilili, hit it this trip in bis prognostications.
more burdens
holes in the vault of the council chamber senator, but do not put any
"The next storm wave," Eaid the professand house of representatives ; Read under on poor Santa Fe county than she already or "will
be due to leave the Pacific coast
has.
unaniand
of
rules
by
pasaod
suspension
about
7, and will cross the Den
January
mous vote.
this
A prominent
asserted
Democrat
Mr. Mills introduced C. J. R. ", authorif Mr. Falls' bill, for the ver meridian about January 8," and the
that
morning,
izing the appointment of three delegates
steady downpour of Bnow all day yesterto go to Washington and urge the passane appointment of a commission of five
of the land court bill. Referred to com- attorneys for the codification of the laws day fits exactly. His next "cold snap"for
mittee on finance with instructions to re- passed, the governor would have to this region is booked about the middle of
port on Monday.
February.
promise to appoint at least two democrats
The council then went into committee on
that commission, else the bill would be
A big
of young people had a
of
C.
i'. killed ; the Nkw Mexican believes that
of the whole for the consideration
2, providing for the organization of new Governor Prince will do exactly as he joyous time last night in the shape of a
committees. Bill discussed till 12:!!0.
sees tit and act for the interests of the real,
Adjourned to 2 p. ni.
people and will make no promises in this sledding. The party consisted of the
CSTABILSBin ISM.
matter.
THE HOUSE.
Misses Sloan, Piatt, Kreitzbergand Guun
commit- and Messrs. Way, Hudson, Morrison anil
The
investigating
penitentiary
session,
tee has not yet made any reports; the Hall. To hear the merry jingle of the
J louse called to order at 10 a. in.
Roll called, Mr. Oable a'went.
people are awaiting with breathless inter- bells and the happy shouts of laughter
est
to have Chairman Gable explain why made ye scribe wish that he was young
Trayer by the chaplain.
it cost
double the amount, that it again if only for one night.
The journal of yesterday whs road an costs nearly
now, under the Ross corrupt boodle
The strongest law firm in New Mexico
There will be lots of
approved.
administration.
0
The following bills were introduced, twisting to be sure, but the fact that
has been dissolved, that of Catron, Knaee hare in stock a lino of Toilet
a year are being saved the people now bel &
read the first and second time, onlpre
Articles of every description;
Clancy, of Santa Fe. Judge Knaenot w ell ho overcome.
cm
:
translated and printer!
bel is to locate in Denver and Mr. Clancy
also a fall line ol ImportThe two blackmailing Democratic in
ed Clears & Imported
By Mr. Fall, H. B. No. 4S, An act for
Albuquerque, while Mr. Catron will go
the incorporation of community grants sheets, the Sun here and the Democrat it alone in Santa Fe. Colorado will afford
& California Wines
of lands. Referred to the judiciary com in Allmouerque, are endeavoring to throw
and Brandies.
a larger field for Judge Knaebel, who is
mittee without being printed.
as much mud as possiblo on the militia one of the best
lawyers in the whole
liv Mr. tasley, 11. 15. iSo. 41), relating warrant
mattor; the silence or the apto discharged convicts. Referred to the
and he naturmountain
country,
Rocky
could
have
proval of these blackmailers
penitentiary committee.
but it was not ally selects Denver as his future place of
been
easily
purchased,
reB.
No.
the
For
II.
50,
By Mr. Fall,
deemed worth any one's while so to do, residence. Denver News.
peal of section 3 of an act to amend sec- even at the
very low prices they could
tion 9 of an act, entitled An act for proSpeaker Burns has received a letter
have been had.
tection of stock, passed in 188'.). Re
from his partner at Kingston, which
Sec. Thomas is proving himself a first
ferred to the judiciary committee.
Mr. rerea oliered a resolution that a class official and is giving full satisfaction states that they have taken out, on their
lease of the Brush-Heamine, fifteen
committee of threo be appointed to con in
the performance of his duties, specially
s
fer with a similar committee ol the coun
ore and five tons of
tons of
cil to make some provisions to have the in connection with the zsitn legislative second class ore ; the latter
running 300
assembly. Even the bitter partisans of
bills and rules printed in Spanish.
Mr. Torres moved mat the rules te t he house acknowledge this and are bound ounces, and tho former 800 ounces to the
He is going on quietly ton. The letter closes with "the boys
suspended, and that the above resolution to respect him.
and steadily doing his duty and doing it (miners) are
Everybody admits we carry the be now read the tiura time.
taking in the sights of the
The chair ruled the gentleman out of as it ought to be done.
town."
lorgest stock in the territory
order.
In oar line, Consequently
Applications for pardons are being
The Fisher Brewing company will enOn motion of Mr. Montoya the resolu
We defy competition
pressed for the following prisoners :
n
tion passed.
tertain
the members of the New Mexico
Gonzales, James Curie, Federico
The chair appointed as memners ot
quality or in prices.
Press association at its extensive
that committee Messrs. Garcia, Jlerrcra Jiron, Manuel Tafoya, Dr. Jas. R. Suther
on Monday evening.
land, lt seems as if almost every memKing
and Rerea.
Mr. ruulin presented tho following ber of the legislature has some constituent Gambrinus will furnish the b eer and
w hom he withes pardoned, and is obtain
memorial.
brewof his brother members Manager Fischer the lunch. The
To the Senate and House of Representatives of ing the signatures
will
ico
and
electric
works
be
ery,
plant
Assembled:
for
the
the Unittd States in Cougress
purpose.
and the visitors will be made to
DAY
Whereas, Thore is urgent necessity for
Mr. Ancheta, tho senator from Grant inspected
feel at home, to feel good and go away
the establishment by the congress of the mado his first remarks this
morning satisfied.
United States of a tribunal to hear and
to
forcible
Aud
were
and
the
point.
from
They
settle the claims arising
depredations
A petition is being circulated by the
committed by Indians, therefore, Be it he cert aiuly struck a hard blow at what
METEOROLOGICAL.
j
that
Omci. of
memorialists, the leg- he defined as "bearing a strong odor brick makers of this city, petitioning the
resolved,
your
ISM.
M., January S,
Banta
islative assembly of the territory of New of Ross and Ashenfelter," and what he legislative assembly to prohibit the
Mexico, now in session at Santa Fe, do called the "shades of Logan county."
Bg
S
manufacture of brick at tho territorial
most earnestly and respectfully memorialB
The members are studying Mr.'Mills' prison. The brick makers evidently
3
ize your iionorable bodies to provide by school bill as it covers
e
sixty-tw;
printed
8
to raise the price of brick arid relaw for such a tribunal at an early day ;
it will be a few days before they want
B
but we most respectfully and earnestly pages,
school machinery tard building operations here.
the
with
through
it;
get
protest against so much of the bill of the it provides for is quite elaborate and
Cloudy
28.16
Visit the office of the Nuw Mexican
5:66 a.m
Cloudy house of representatives, No. 81,30, entitled, somewhat too elaborate in instances.
28.12
fcM) i.m.
"An act to provide for the adjudication
Printing
company and you will become
ttaximnm lem)ratre
and payment ot claims arising from InIt is reported ttiat Mr. Mills' bill fully satisfied that it is the beet establishMinim am Temperature,
1
that
of
the
new
dian depredations," as provides
providing for the organization
of the kind in New Mexico and
Sigal Corp..-court or tribunal proposed sit only in the counties, has for its main object the crea- ment
Sots -- T Indicates precVt"on tnaimramaW
a
that
such
of
of
of
out
tion
the
Grant county,
Washington, believing
county of that it can do job and book printiug belcity
ter, cheaper and quicker than any other
provision would create a great hardship Logan, with the county seat at Deming.
upon numerous persons in this territory
establishment in the territory.
who hold claims that would have to be
The World Enriched.
for
court
to
such
Sidney French.a Colfax county attorney
adjudication,
presented
The facilities of the present day for i'..
and that the necessary expense attendand well know n here, was found dead in
t od action of everything that will con
ant upon the presentation of such claims
Sunluce to the material welfare and comfor his bed in his room in Spriuger on
in the city of Washington would practiHe
had
been
last.
dead,
evidently,
day
if mankind are almost unlimited am'
cally debar them from making such
'
IRA-ILIEOAJpresentation, and would be to them a .vhcu Syrup of Figs was first producer, for several days. He was at one time a
Refurther
denial of justice, and be it
of the bar in Kenhe world was enriched with the only prominent member
Western DlTlalon.l
solved, That the clerk of the house
tucky, his native state.
is
the
as
laxative
it
to
transmit
perfect
known,
instructed
is
only
hereby
The Republicans ef the third precinct,
which is truly pleasing and rethrough
copies of this memorial
the
in
our
2STO- - 29.
congress,
delegate
to the taste and prompt and Upper Santa Fe, have nominated the
freshing
honorable Antonio Joseph, to the senate
to cleanse the system gently in following precinct ticket : Justice of the
Id eBect June 1, 1W0and house of representatives of the United effectual
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time peace, Hypolito Vigil ; Constable, Juan
States.
IA8TWABD.
WSSTWABD.
,
Memorial passed.
STATIONS.
and the better it is known the more pop Lujan; school directors, Juan Jose
MO. 2.1 MO. 4.
The chair informed the house that he nlar it becomes.
HO. S.
0. 1.
Luis Moya, Jose Ynocencio Gonzales.
This
a! 8:20 a had signed council J. R. No. 2.
7:00 p i.T..Albaqnerque.Ar 11:15
Juan Ortiz y Rodrigues, the present
12:a 12:10
10:05" is to
a
, ,1 uwuugw. . .... 7:00"
print 1,500 copies of the mesHOUND ABOUT TOWN.
70"
9:42"
6:17"
of the peace of precinct No. 3, who
of the governor.
7:20" 12:82'
....Wlngato
justice
sage
9:15"
6:50"
..
1:00 '
7M-- '
laid before the house II. B.
chair
The
6:55"
stands
indicted for the murder of Faustin
8:39"
of
Coler
et
al
the
board
case
The
14a" Navajo Springs... 2:16" 6:80" No.
against
30, far the benefit of the Sisters of
... Bolbrook
11:22" 4:16"
and who is utterly unfit for public
Ortiz,
of
4:20"
of
commissioners
1:10a
Santa
Fe
county
Silver
....Wlualow
at
City.
UMP 620"
11:00" 1:61" Mercy hospital
....FlKStaff
7:68"
S7" 9:40''
On motion of Mr. Fall the rules were county, involving about $200,000 worth office, has been renominated by the Dem... 9:40" 12:30 p
Williams
636"
9:40''
bill
read the third of bonds and interest coupons, originally ocratic gang. Comment not necessary.
aud
the
7:05"
"rreaoott
Junction
suspended
8:00" a:10p
6:05" 8:10" time.
0" iKW" ....feacnspriuga....
The idea of and necessity of incorporation
issued in aid of the building of the New
5:42"
2:49"
....
U.46" 4:00"
Kingman
A meesaae from the council announced
for
this city must not be lost sight of, in
Tne Needles..... 12:20p 8:05"
2:14 a 6s40"
&
Mexico
Pacific
is
railroad, being argued
10:82" 1:27a that the council had passed C. B. No. 30.
Kenner
4:U" 8:23"
6:03" 8:27" The bill provides for placing shelves in before the territorial supreme court to- the shuffle that is now going on in
Dag,ett
9:28" l:BSa
5:40" 8:06 p
SiNlnw
ivtb" 2:05"
the vaults ot tne council ana nouse oi day. Each side has five hours for argu- political circles. To progress incorpora4:40" Lt ". M.dave .. .Ar 8:00"
representatives.
ment. Messrs. Frank W. Clancy and tion must first obtain.
Mr. Fall moved tfiat the house be reCONNECTIONS.
For school directors on the Republican
II Knaebel appear for Coler et al.,
John
to
of
whole
the
committee
solved into
A 8. F. Hallway tor all
ALBL'QCKRQCK-A.- ,T
and Mr. Geo. C. Preston and others ap- ticket in the fourth district, Lower Santa
consider II. B. No. 30.
points east and south.
Upon vote the chair declared the motion pear for Santa Fe county. The case is Fe, the following have been nominated :
Preacott 4 Arlsona lost.
SCOTT JUNCTION
of great interest to the tax payers of S. T. Read, Jose Rafael Roybal, Cosme
Central railway, lor Fort W hippie aud Pree
Messrs. P. Sanchez, Fall and Montoya one
cott.
for the ayes and nays, but the chair this county, and will, in all probability, Alarid.
asked
Southern railway for Loi stated that it was too late, and that the
nia
fi
go to the supreme court of the United
The boys were out last night sleigh ridAngeles, Ban Diego aud other acuthi in
only way to reach the ayes and nays Stales, should the decision be against ing and having a good time. Go it, while
points.
was to appeal from the decision of the
Coler et al.
MOJAVI fonthorn Paciflo for San Francisco, chair.
you are young, kut keep in the dark cornHacramento and northern California points.
After some discussion the bill passed ;
"Constant improvement" must be the ers; some one might teli on you.
ayes, 23; nays, none; absent, Mr. Gable. motto of Hood's Calender, for every year
Several young men will enjoy a skate
Mr. Paulin, by motion, had the rules
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. suspended and he introduced the follow- it seems handsomer than the year before. on Rivenburg's pond Saturday night, and
The issue for '91 repretents two boys and a supper thereafter.
resolutions:
No change la made by Bleeping car passengers ing
Whereas, For the pnrpose of legislating a girl playing musical instruments, all
between ban Francisco and Kansas city, or
The teachers at Within Hall expect to
nan Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
intelligently respecting the finances of the brought out in beautiful colors. The pad
a concert at an early day for the
the
that
is
give
legislait
necessary
territory,
below is also in colors, with the figures
benefit of their school.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado tive assembly be informed as to the
condition of the territory ; now, clear and plain. Hood's Calender is so
The editorial association of New Mexleo
daretotore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily therefore, be it
popular that the edition for '91 is 5,000,-t'0- 0 meets here on
Peach
Hue.
via
this
reached
ha
by taking
Monday. A fair attendassembly
the
legislative
By
Resolved,
of
more
than
but
or
twenty
ride thence
nearly 1,000,000
copies,
ftrlngs, aud a stagecanon
iB expected.
ance
u the grandest and of the territory of New Mexico :
three miles. Ihh,
for a copy
That a special committee be appointed, ever before. Ask your druggist
ott wonderful oi nature'! work.
Jake Gold, the museum man, is pre
three on the part of the council and three or send 6 cents for one, 10 cents for two,
to open a second hand and sewing
paring
of
house
of
the
representaon the part
to C I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Maes.
Stop Of at Flagstaff
machine shop.
tives, for the purpose hereinafter named :
The judges of election appointed by the
In tn
Resolved, That such joint committee
and hunt bear, detr andof wild turkey
Yesterday's snow storm was the heavthe Ban Kranciac be and it is hereby instructed at its earl- legal board of county commissioners of
magnificent pine. fi rests
the
of
rulna
ancient
the
visit
or
mountains;
iest convenience to examine the books of which Hon. A. Staab, is chairman, will iest that has been known in these parts
the auditor and treasurer of this territory act on Monday and all abiding and good for many a year.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
and to report the condition of the same
No snow blockade as yet on the narwith such recommendation as such com- citizens will vote at the polls opened by
w
naaw
and to report these judges, so appointed. A vote put row gauge.
deem
V Mil AUBIPBUKi UWVIBi
mittee
proper,
may
Pass.
Agt
W. A. Biassu., (len.
...
the same to the respective hjuses of this into any ballot box not famished by the
Wiint a Change
j. T. BiaaY, oen aku. aiobuuuiuuu,
assembly with all convenient speed.
board, consisting of Messrs. Staab, Is wrought in people who suffer from
Resolved, That said committee may, if legal
will be simply thrown rheumatism when
they lake Hood's
nzZ TO F.A.M. Flo CojVtrM EnmrfM it be deemed necessary, to aid it in its ex- Nesbit and Garcia,
elwoikf amination, employ an expert accountant
Lowing
l ljr of Coin Jit
away and of no account whatever, just as Sarsaparilla, The acidity of the blood,
Jm Jarjtetllwitrate Ntaiog uf all to Matool
at n compensation of not more than $5 if it had never been cast.
toafci Mrt foods boUwa prion. Great chase
which causes the disease, is neutralized,
the tparlooe work,
Berar
for ArBl.
nor dinm.
HIDDINO
CO, Kami FuMJilwra to
The precinct elections corns off on Mon the blood is purified and vitalized, the
Mr. Otero moved to refer the resolution
new
131
Couueil met as per ndjoumiii'jnt.

S.

OKA1KR

On a vote the resolutiun carried, with
ti.rrfi votes in the negative. The chair
New Mex
the
a
oi
copy
teeeirlnfr
Auy person
!ijj minted as Uio committee. Mfssrs.
was with (i pencil mart at this paragraph will
Read.
'"ZZi
Mills Wants Delegates to Help Joseph on Paulin, Eauiey and
Know that It ha? btn seut by special fiteml or
Mr. Fall an'noucced a meeting of the
make i)
White
Coinr.
and
other person interested In bavin? them
Mr.
Court
Land
on
Bill,
committee
Easley of
judiciary;
and
careful examination of the leading matter mas
the committee on territorial all'uirs; Mr.
they
World's
for
Like
its terms of subscription, in order thatand
Would
Money
attracavail themselves of Its Inducements
Montoya of the coramitce on railroads
in New
tions as the beat, newspaper published
Fair Exhibit.
nud oi mines, timber arid public lands.
become
If
may
east,
and
living
Mexico,
On motion of Mr. P. Sanchez the house
with the advantages and attractions ot
fiiU the moat wonderful valley In the world.
THE COUNCIL.
adjourned till 3 p. m.

Annoancen)Dt

U.

All

C. M. CREAMER

DRUGGIST

Plaza Restaurant!

Finest cellery in town 50c a dozen.
Vegetables 3.: per pound.
Pore eider vinger, 3 gallons for $1.
Leave oniers with driver of milk wagon
or address P. O. box 3!)0.
E. Andrhws.

Fresh horseradish roots, extra nice
tuce and parnley at Emmert's.

SHORT

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.

There will be a big crowd of visitors in
the capital city on Monday next, the
stockmen and the editors both holding
conventions here on that day.

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

let-

John D. Allan,
Sometliing to Eat, Real Estate Dealer,
IF YOU

AVI

sir

SANTA FE, N. M.

sled-loa- d

CALL AT NO. 4.

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of our property with me.

LeaTd

's

,f

$25,-00-

I

p

first-clas-

eftab-lisiime-

OR NIGHT

OPEN

Obiv.

r,

o

"

A

IP Mm:
VBXJS

-

Sala-zar-

RECENT

PIERCE'S BAKING POWDER.
Imported Jnms and Hariualariea.
I 1, ported Olives and Olive Oil,
Imported Sardines aud Fish,
Oranges, Lemons, Pigs,
Dates, Grnpos, etc,
We also receive
TRY, P'KESII OYSI'ISUS.
and EGOS.

.

.

ARSTOW-Callfor-

A

A.

BfoMwij,

ion.

- I In!

ELAN D, JJs. PR

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

3 a nk

kinds of Jtlank Books used by Bf erchanta,
Banks, County Oflicials, Mining and Railroad
ConiptMiies maile to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and print ed to order. M usic and M agazinea
ooatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials use 1; prtes moderate and worlr
warranted. A ordc H by mail receive oronapt
attention.
All

POtX
BCTTKtt

aching joints and limbs rest easily and
quietly, and a feeling of serene health is
Hood's Sarsaparilla has ac
imparted.
complished wonders for thousands sub
ject to rheumatism. Try it yourself.

.

Old

'Bolts and Music Rebound.

NEW MET IO AN PRINTING CO.

PERSONAL.
Little Miss Jennie Call returned home
last night after a years absence in school
at Albany, Mo. Altheugh only 10 years
old, the little lady made the trip alone
and safely.
Bishop J. W. Kondrick came in from
He stops at the
the south
Palace. The bishop will officiate in the
Episcopal church on Sunday morning.
Among the Palace arrivals from the
south are, D. W. Turner, Kansas Cily;
G. D. Banz, Silver City, aud E. S. Hoop'
er, Philadelphia.
Mr. E. T. Webber, energetic and alert,
and whose real estate deals always turn
out successful, arrived from Denver last

J.

W. Dwyer, of Colfax county,
who has boen in the city several days,
left this afternoon for Springer.
Hon. T. Luna, the popular sheriff of
Valencia iOimty, arrived this morning;
he is domiciled at the Palace.
Col.

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KERSCHNER, Propr.
DIALIB IN ALL KIHDS Of
Fresh and

Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
N.
JAN FRANCISCO

ST., SANTA FE.

Milton Katzenberg, of Albuquerque;

John McDonouuh and Carleton Ellis,

of

IM

FOR SALE
THE AZTEC MINERAL

cinht.

Consisting of
Sama Fe.

160

SPRING PROPERTY,

acres, magnificently located In Gigaute canon, four milei from

The water la equal In every repeet tn the celolira'eil Buffalo watr. analygli to he bad
on application at my office.
thta property arc atone quarrlea: ooal already
dUcovrefl; k"11- - allver, copper anil lead mine, as yet undeveoped.
gradient lu the world. Tills property la oued by uu ol army oilic- -r who il deslroui
In thremri offered at tlie low
Hiidm liN
enst amoni relatlvea. an I i.nls iirop-rt- v
price of S10,OoO, although the true price Is fabulous. Title perfect.

jSOn

dy

TIMBER
7,000 Acre Tract,
L-A-ZLSTI-

Denver, are at the Palucn.
Elite Honse.
One block west of Capitol building
s
Rates reasonable.
board.
Furnished rooms convenient.
Mas. S. T. Reed.
First-clas-

Imported strawberry jam
bo beaten" at Emmert's.

that "can't

Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colorado saloon;
Fino McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
TrufHed mushroons 'and stuffed olives
at Emmert's.

Job rrlntttif;,

. .

8"

AIUUVAT.S-Fre- sh

Invoice of

and ot: ors aro hereby
Nuw Mkhcan is
toat
pre'
pared to 0 t! e r printing rn short notice
and at
ru'oo. Much of the job
printing niw gt'tig out of town ehonld
c jnue to tse Utw KTBxr am office. Thero
in no he'.tr.i crTie for
out of
town f st prLatbg t';an there isfor sending
away Irr groceries or dotting. Our
consider these things. Tho
New Mexican is acknowledged tho loading paper of il is section. The patronago
of tiie pcoplo wLl enoblo us to keep it eo
Morc"-n,it- a

fe

o

About thirty-oigh- t
miles northeast of Santa Fe, N. M., and about twelve milei from
K. 0. R. K. atatlon. Covered with abundance of excellent timber.
Very.cheap

D. &

ALSO A TRACT OF

43,000

ACRES

Within ten miles of A.. T. A 8. F. R. R, and
miles of Saota Fe, N. M.i 460,000,000
of fine timber on this tract by estimate of experts.thirty
Down grade direct to railroad and good
road. A great burea u.

APPLY TO

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace At., near Court House, SANTA FE.

FIS( HER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
IsUairVI

AOTtrUBa OP

ng

THIS PAPER is kept n file at E. C
Pake's advertising ayncy, 1(4 and to
Merchants' Exehatigfc, San Francioio.
Cal., where contracts for aiheriianiu cat
hp mii'l 'or it

FINEST MINEEAL WATERS

reat Array
CHRISTMAS-BARGAI- NS

AT BISHOP'S

!

Our IMMENSE STOCK of USEFUL and BEAUTIFUL
ARTICLES is Surpassing all Previous Br cords.
Fresh Caudles, Nuts and Raisins,
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Ba tan as, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Before the Kush of Christmas Week.
Corn..

BTT"5T

Pop

T"0"W 2

New Goods Received Daily!

Poultry, Bulk and

Canned Oysters.

Our stock of CLOAKS, WRAPS, DRESS GOODS,
Cranherrle, Sweet Potatoes
Filks,
and Celery.
Satins and FANCY GOODS, &c , has arrived and will be
Preseserves, Jellies and Pickles. offered at Prices that DEFY COMPETITION.
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and

Co oa Shells

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

N'DRO

1ST.

